CTA is a multisectoral cluster which brings together companies focusing on innovation in order to accelerate their competitiveness and profitability.

Fast-track your Innovation

www.corporaciontecnologica.com
Antonio.ruiz@corporaciontecnologica.com

*Data taken from the ImpaCTA Report

INTERNATIONAL PARTNER
Participation in over 45 European projects and collaboration in the drafting of international innovation reports

ADVANCED R&D SUPPORT
Tailored services to boost competitiveness thanks to innovation

+ 5,000 projects promoted

PRIVATE FUNDING SCHEME
566 M€ investment raised
* Each € invested in R&D in a project funded by CTA generates €1.38 GDP in Andalusia.
21.7 direct and indirect employees per project.
98% of companies state that they have increased their competitiveness.

UNIVERSITY/BUSINESS KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER
+ 1,000 researchers and 374 research groups

+175 Companies

ICT
Leisure and Tourism
Energy and Environment
Aerospace and Production processes
Construction and Civil works
Agrifood
Biotechnology